
Robert is a police officer. He is after a bad man, Ray, for a week. He watches Ray and writes 

whatever he does. Read a part of his notes about one day of his work and fill in the gaps by 

choosing the best options. 

Ray is a very…1………. person. He doesn’t talk much. He mostly writes things in a notebook. 

Monday, 28th 

It’s 5:30 in the morning. Ray is getting up. He's brushing his teeth now. 

6:00 

He’s having breakfast. Now, he’s in his car. I think he’s going to the bank again. 

7:00 

He’s in the bank. ………2………… . Again, he exchanges some money. He did it yesterday, too. Then, 

he goes back home. 

8:00 

He’s leaving the hotel. Wow! He ……3………………………… the servant. He’s really…4…….. . I think 

money isn’t important to him. Now, I know why he ……………5……….last night. 

1. 

a) cruel             b) nervous          c) brave             d) quiet 

2. 

a) He takes out some money.                                  b) He fills out a form. 

c) He buys a ticket.                                                     d) He puts out the form. 

3.  

a) donates some money to            b) charges the bill for         

c) expresses feelings to                  d) packs his baggage for 

4.       

a) selfish                b) hardworking                 c) generous              d) shy 

5. 

a) took an express train                         b) paid the toll 

c) packed his baggage                            d) checked the baggage reclaim 



9:00 

He is at the airport. I ……………6…………….on my phone last night. So when I ………7…………………..I 

can see what flights are leaving or arriving each day, but I don’t know where he’s planning to fly. 

14:00 

He is sitting at a table, watching a quiz show on TV, drinking tea and looking at his hands. 

……8…………. . I’m very confused. I think he’s waiting for someone. 

15:00 

He has a call. He talks angrily now and breaks the cup with his hand.    ………9…………..But he 

doesn’t care. He leaves the airport in a hurry. 

19:00 

He gets in a taxi. I’m the driver. He’s talking to someone in French. He asks me to stop the car 

and buy him some juice. He’s happy now!! He says he wants to……………….his success tonight!!. 

We go to another hotel. 

1. 

6.  

a) downloaded a new app                          b) can download a new app 

c) download a new app                              d) will download a new app 

7. 

a) connect to the airport              b) connect to the internet 

c) check in the flights                    d) weigh the baggage 

8. 

a) There are some bruises on his hand.                    b) He checks his voyages       

c) There’s some bruise on his hand.                          d) He dreams of his voyages 

9. 

a) His hand was bleeding.                    b) He has a scar on his hand. 

c) His hand is bleeding.                        d) He scarred his hand. 

10. 



a) commemorate                 b) celebrate                     c) take care of          d) recharge 


